
SENATE 493

To accompany the petition of William S. Kenney for legislation to au-
thorize the Commissioner of Correction to permit employment of female
prisoners outside the Reformatory for Women in domestic service for
periods longer than a day. Public Welfare.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Five.

An Act to authorize the commissioner of correction

TO PERMIT EMPLOYMENT OF FEMALE PRISONERS OUTSIDE
THE REFORMATORY FOR WOMEN IN DOMESTIC SERVICE FOR
PERIODS LONGER THAN A DAY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Chapter 127 of the General Laws (Ter. Ed.) is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 86, two new sections
3 numbered 86A and 868, as follows:
4 Section 86A. Female prisoners, other than those serv-
-5 ing a life sentence, or committed as defective delinquents,
6 in the reformatory for women may be conditionally
7 placed outside the precincts or dependencies of said in-
-8 stitution for periods longer than a day, but not exceed-
-9 ing their term of imprisonment by the superintendent

10 of the reformatory for women subject to rules and regu-
ll lations established in accordance with the provisions of
12 this section. The commissioner of correction, with the
13 approval of the governor and council, shall establish
14 rules and regulations governing the conditional place-
-15 ment of female prisoners, and may with like approval
16 amend, annul or repeal said rules and regulations, and
17 shall provide the following: The inmate must consent
18 to the conditional placement, and may return to the
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19 institution from which she was released at any time; an
20 inmate must serve a reasonable period of confinement in
21 the institution before being conditionally placed; an in-
-22 mate conditionally placed shall be properly supervised
23 and no inmate shall be conditionally placed outside of
24 Framingham and the cities or towns that adjoin Fram-
-25 ingham; in each case of conditional placement the com-
-26 missioner of correction must authorize and approve the
27 conditional placement including the place of employ-
-28 ment, conditions of employment and place of residence;
29 a form of permit by which an inmate may be condition-
-30 ally placed under this section; no inmate shall be em-
-31 ployed at wages less than those paid for similar work in
32 the area; inmate shall only be employed in domestic
33 service; all deductions required by law to be deducted
34 from a non-inmate employee’s pay shall be deducted
35 from the pay of an inmate conditionally placed; the
36 parole board shall be notified forthwith of any condi-
-37 tional placement of inmates, and nothing herein shall
38 affect the authority of the parole board to parole or re-
-39 fuse to parole inmates conditionally placed.
40 Section 868. Any inmate conditionally placed under
41 section 86A shall, during the time she is outside the re-
-42 formatory for the purpose of such conditional placement,
43 be in the status of a conditionally placed permittee.
44 The superintendent or the commissioner of correction
45 may revoke at any time for reasons stated in writing,
46 the permit of any inmate conditionally placed. If any
47 inmate in the status of a conditionally placed permittee
48 violates the conditions of her placement or refuses to
49 return to the reformatory when ordered to do so by the
50 superintendent or commissioner she shall be held to have
51 escaped from said reformatory and may be punished
52 under section eighty-six of chapter one hundred and
53 twenty-seven of the General Laws (Ter. Ed.), as amended.


